
      Thirty hardy (a word usually reserved for 
cold weather) shooters braved temperatures 
near the century mark to shoot the July 
monthly match. 
     The two posses moved right along and 
match shooting was completed by 12:30.  
Sixteen shooters stayed on to shoot the 
Texas Star side match. 
     Chama Bill continued his string of top 
match performances with the fastest match 
time and Buckskin Lily posted the fastest 
time for the lady shooters. 
     Match results are on page 6 and Texas 
Star side match results are on page 4. 
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Match 
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Cool and Windy 
August Match 
Featured Two 
Side Matches 

     The 2015 shooting season 
has been one of weather ex-
tremes.  The April match was 
canceled due to rain.  Both the 
June and July matches were shot 
in temperatures hovering near 
the century mark.  Along comes 
August with more hot weather 
right up until time for the match 
which then featured cool (some 
might say cold—and it was for 
August) and windy weather. 
     Twenty-two shooters shot the 
four stage main match.  Colorado 

Coolade wrote the scenarios 
which included some new and 
interesting twists.  Maybe he 
didn’t invent the 27 hour clock 
sweep, or the Army marching 
sweep (left, right, left, right, 
etc.), but they haven’t been 
used here in recent history.  
One scenario included shoot-
ing a rope (pole) - no doubt his 
attempt to prevent clean 
matches! 
     Writing the scenarios paid 
off as for him as Colorado 
Coolade bested Chama Bill for 
fastest shooter.   
     The match also included a 
Texas star duel side match 
and a four pistol, gunfighter 
side match—both innovations 
not previously seen at a local 
match.  Thirteen shooters tried 

their hand at the four pistol, 
gunfighter side match and 
fourteen dueled on the 
Texas star.   
     Main match results are 
on page 9, four pistols on 
page 8, and Texas star 
duel on page 10. 



My fathers sleep on the sunrise plains, 

   And each one sleeps alone. 

Their trails may dim to the grass and rains, 

   For I choose to make my own. 

I lay proud claim to their blood and name, 

   But I lean on no dead kin; 

My name is mine, for the praise or scorn,  

And the world began when I was born 

   And the world is mine to win. 

 

They built high towns on their old log sills, 

   Where the great, slow rivers gleamed, 

But with new, live rock from the savage hills 

   I’ll build as they only dreamed. 

The smoke scarce dies where the trail camp lies, 

   Till the rails glint down the pass; 

The desert springs into fruit and wheat 

And I lay the stones of a solid street 

   Over yesterday’s untrod grass. 

 

I waste no thought on my neighbor’s birth 

   Or the way he makes his prayer. 

I grant him white man’s room on earth 

   If his game is only square. 

While he plays it straight I’ll call him mate; 

   If he cheats I drop him flat 

Old class and rank are a wornout lie, 

For all clean men are as good as I, 

   And a king is only that. 
 

I dream no dreams of a nurse-maid state 

September Events 

Cowboy Poetry  

“The Westerner” 
                                                   by Badger Clark 
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   That will spoon me out my food. 

A stout heart sings in the fray with fate 

   And the shock and sweat are good. 

From noon to noon all the earthly boon 

    That I ask my God to spare 

Is a little daily bread in store, 

With the room to fight the strong for more, 

   And the week shall get their share. 

 

The sunrise plains are a tender haze  

   And the sunset seas are gray, 

But I stand here, where the bright skies blaze 

   Over me and the big today.  

What good to me is a vague “may be” 

   Or a mournful “might have been,” 

For the sun wheels swift from morn to morn 
And the world began when I was born 

   And the world is mine to win. 

9/5  –  Colter’s Hell Justice Committee Match 
9/12 – High Lonesome Drifters Monthly Match – Cody WY 
9/19 – Custer  County Stranglers Monthly Match – Miles 
City 
9/21 – Monthly Club Meeting @ 6:30 

9/26 and 27 – Monthly Match, 5 Stages on Saturday, 3 
stages on Sunday 
     Sign-up 8:00 a.m. 
     Match Begins 9:00 a.m. 
     Match Director – Latigo 
     Stage Writer – Swede 
     **Special Event** TBD 
     Swap Meet 



MTP Times:  Thanks, Angel, for 
providing this issue’s “Shooter 
Profile.”  Tell us, how did and/or 
why did you choose your Alias?   
Angel: My alias was actually 
chosen by Muggins.  He was a 
great follower of the comic strip 
“Hipshot Percussion” and 
wanted my alias to be “Angel 
Eyes” but as it was already 
taken we shortened it to Angel. 
 
MTP Times: How long have you 
been shooting Cowboy Action? 
Angel: I became a member of 
SASS in 1996, but was only in it 
for the clothes.  Then Muggins 
talked me into trying the 1897 
shotgun at a match in Missoula 
in about 2000.  The target for the 
shotgun was a popper that re-
leased a clay rabbit.  I surprised 
myself by getting both and have 
been hooked ever since. 
 
MTP Times:  Why did you start 
shooting Cowboy Action?   
Angel: I liked shooting the 1897 
shotgun which is the first shot-
gun I ever shot.  Also I like the 
satisfaction of hearing the hits 
on targets as my biggest compe-
tition is myself.  I always want to 
shoot a clean match and have 
been able to accomplish this on 
occasion. 
 
MTP Times:  What do you like 
about Cowboy Action Shooting? 
Angel: I first liked the clothes 
then the friendship and camara-
derie of the other shooters. 

 
MTP Times:  What guns do you 
shoot and why?  Have you shot 
others?  Why did you change? 
Angel:  I currently shoot Ruger 
Blackhawks in .357, a Navy Arms 
replica 1892 lever also in .357 
and an original 1897 Winchester 
shotgun in 12 gauge.  I shoot 
these because they fit my hands 
and size the best.  The shotgun 
because I have a mind block to 
double triggers which slows my 
shooting times.  I have also shot 
a mule eared shotgun as my 
1897 was not allowed in that par-
ticular match and some black 
powder in 44-40.  I always come 
back to my original guns because 
I am the most comfortable with 
them. 
 
MTP Times:  Where all do/have 
you shot matches?   
Angel:  One of my first major 
matches was Hell on Wheels in 
Cheyenne, WY.  I had actually 
gone down to take a hat making 
class, but Muggins signed me up 
to shoot.  Of the 12 stages and 
272 targets I shot 6 clean stages 
and only missed 1 on the other 6.  
Surprised myself with how well I 
did.   
     I also have shot with Colter’s 
Hell Justice Committee, Powell 
WY; High Lonesome Drifters, 
Cody WY; Gallatin Valley Regula-
tors, Logan MT as well as one 
match each in Ennis and Boulder.  
I have shot as part of the Free 
Grazers (another division of 

Colter’s Hell) where we set up on 
BLM land and twice at the Old 
Stone Barn.  Gives a different 
sense of fun when shooting in 
natural terrain. 
 
MTP Times: Have you held any 
club positions, been match direc-
tor, written scenarios,  
built/contributed props (which 
ones)???  
Angel: I have been Secretary 
and Treasurer of the Montana 
Territory Peacemakers. 
     As for Match Director, I have 
helped others in that capacity, 
but not by myself.  Helped write 
scenarios for the YVBS with Lilly 
Blossom where we took our 
ideas from Quigley, True Grit, 
Support Your Local Sheriff and 
one other movie (can’t remember 
the name).  Among others were 
Valentine scenarios again with 
Lilly Blossom, 4th of July scenar-
ios, scenarios based on “Who 
Shot Liberty Valence” and the 
Oklahoma Land Rush.  
     As for prop building I had a 
hand in doing rock for the Quig-
ley stages, put together 
“Oracle” (our prop in red long 
johns) with the help of Lilly Blos-
som on our way to the Quigley 
match in Forsyth and some of 
the Hoopleheads. 
 
MTP Times:  Anything new or 
different you'd like to see at our 
matches?   
Angel:  I would like to steal a 
match from Colter’s Hell where it 
would be mostly side match 
ideas using paper targets.  The 
shooter wins by obtaining a spe-
cial sequence - i.e. the best 
group with pistol and rifle, closest 
                                     Continued Page 4 
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or most BB’s on a set spot -say the eye of a gopher 
or turkey target, see how many bugs you can hit, 
use two paper plates with one covering a random 
spot and the closest to that wins.  The prizes would 
be bacon small hams and whole turkeys.  Winners 
would be limited to one win with each gun – pistol, 
rifle and shotgun.  Cost would be $5 to help pay for 
the prizes and $1 per target.  The prizes would need 
to be purchased using previous match proceeds. 
 
MTP Times:  What other types of shooting do you 
do?  Hunting? 
Angel:  I have gone hunting but now only spot for 
the game.  Would like to get into long range with my 
45-70, but need to be able to use a stool or such as I 
can’t get down on the ground with my knees and 
would have to be given misses for any offhand as I 
would have to use cross sticks there as I can’t hold 
my gun long enough to get an offhand sight picture. 
 
MTP Times: Anything else you'd like other shooters 
to know about you???  Any advice for new shoot-
ers?   
Angel:  I have been part of a gun owner family all 
my life.  This being said, I believe that gun safety 
begins in the home with teaching our young that 
guns are not toys, but you can have fun shooting at 
ranges, in competition, and to provide additional 
food. 
     My advice for new shooters is to come and ob-
serve a match.  They will see that safety is the #1 
priority, but you can find new friends and mentors.  
The friends/mentors will help you to determine what 
type of firearm best fits you by letting you try their 
firearms and give you the opportunity to try shooting 
Cowboy Action.  They will also give you ideas on 
how to obtain the costuming on the cheap.  This is a 
sport that the whole family can do and participate in 
together. 
 
MTP NOTE:  In addition to her other activities for the 
club, Angel generally takes care of all the match reg-
istrations, posse assignments, and performs the 
match scorekeeping and reporting functions.   

Montana Territory Peacemakers 

Side Match—Texas Star Results 

July 25, 2015 

     

 Finish Alias Category  Total Time 

  1 Doc Money 49  12.76 

  2 Bugler D  17.96 

3 Noah Regrets D  19.73 

4 Lascivious Latigo CB  21.37 

5 Colorado Coolade CB  21.86 

6 Trooper Tyre SS  23.17 

7 Powder River Joe C  26.19 

8 Grizzly Bill ES  27.82 

9 Lilly Blossom LS  32.36 

10 Buckskin Lily CG  34.17 

11 Angel L  38.13 

12 Two Gun Montana ES  39.21 

13 Yellowstone Nerd CB  41.93 

14 Big Sky Ranger CB  47.95 

15 Dally John CB  59.08 

16 Montana Lone Wolf ES  65.74 

 

 

This space is for rent—since we didn’t 
have anything else to put in it this month 

Two Gun Montana shoots the Texas Star while 
Latigo times 



     Six members of the Montana Terri-

tory Peacemakers participated in the 

Fracus (sic) at Fort Farris, the SASS 

Montana State Cowboy Action Shoot-

ing Championship hosted by the Black 

Horse Shootists at the Great Falls 

Shooting Sports Complex, on the 

weekend of 17-19 July, 2015.   

      The six, (in no particular order 

other than alphabetical) Backstrap 

Bill, Bugler, Dally John, Doc Money, 

Homestake, and Lilly Blossom, par-

ticipated in a variety of events includ-

ing the Wild Bunch match, the Warm-

up match, several side matches, and, 

of course, the main match.   

     Five shooters, Backstrap Bill, Lilly 

Blossom, Bugler, Doc Money, and 

Homestake represented the Montana 

Territory Peacemakers as the "club 

team."  (Dally hadn't yet arrived 

when the team submission was 

made). 

      All six MT Peacemakers brought 

home plaques and other honors.  (In 

no particular order other than how 

they were presented). 

     Doc Money   - 49er - Second 

              Place 

     Dally John - Cowboy - Third  

              Place 

     Bugler - Duelist - Second Place 

     Backstrap Bill - Frontier Car- 

               tridge - Third Place 

     Lilly Blossom - Frontier Cartridge  

               (Lady) - Second Place 

     Homestake - Senior Duelist -  

                Second Place 

     Bugler - Clean Match  

     In addition, Homestake was 

awarded First Place in the Cowboy 

Clays (Winchester '97) side match, 

 Report from Fort Farris 
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surprising both himself and Bugler 

who happened to be looking on as 

spectator. 

      The Montana Territory Peace-

makers' team placed 4th in the team 

competition, but one must remem-

ber that team members were, for the 

most part, not shooting in the faster 

categories. 

     Backstrap Bill, noting the Black 

Horse Shootist club badges for sale 

and thereby reminded that many of 

the clubs have badges, opined that 

perhaps the Montana Territory 

Peacemakers should consider adopt-

ing a club badge.  Apparently visit-

ing shooters like to collect badges at 

the clubs they visit.  In addition to 

providing identification for club 

members, sale of club badges could 

generate additional revenue for the 

club to the tune of, oh, $5 to $10 per 

year.        

OCTOBER Events 
 
10/3 - Colter’s Hell Justice Committee Match (Weather Per-
mitting) 

10/10 – High Lonesome Drifters Monthly Match 
10/19 – Monthly Club Meeting @ 6:30 
10/24 – Added Monthly Fun Match - Zombies 
               Sign-up 8:00 a.m.     Match Begins 9:00 a.m.  



July Monthly Match Results 
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 Cowboy Recipe 

“A man’s gotta eat!” 

FRIED PEACH PIE 

Pastry dough 

1 pound dried peaches 

1 nutmeg 

1 quart sugar 

1 quart water 

1/2 cup flour 

Fried peach pie was a favorite 

of the outdoor cooks when they 

wanted pie and had no oven. 

Chop the peaches to about half 

inch-sized and put to boil with 

sugar and grated nutmeg. 

Boil gently for a few minutes 

and set off the fire to cool. 

Using trifle more flour than 

you would for other pies, and 

more water, roll out a crust.  

Cut in circles using an eight-or-

nine-inch empty can. 

Place each circle of dough in a 

steep-sided bowl where it will 

sag and form a receptacle. 

Dip in a cupful of fruit or the 

amount the dough will hold.  

Pinch the edges together and 

form a pastie shell. 

Flatten gently on a floured 

board.  Cut steam vents. 

Perhaps the best way is to cut 

vents on the top only and fry 

under a lid on which a few hot 

coals have been sprinkled and 

not turn at all. 

Fry until crust is brittle and 

caramelized peach juice has 

formed around the edge. 
From the Musselshell Valley Historical Mu-

seum (Roundup, Montana) book “Old Time 

Chuck—Out of the Fire And into the  Pot.”  

Used with permission. 

Cowboy Lingo  

“What Cowboys 

Called Their Guns”   

Meeting Minutes—August 
Attending: Angel, Muggins, Montana Lone Wolf, Journey West, Two Gun 
Montana, Homestake, Latigo, Lilly Blossom, Buck Bored, Colorado Coolade 

 Recapped the Chief Plenty Coup educational program 

 August match stages are written.  Setup will be at 5:30 on Friday.  

 Next summer mid-week shoots will be scheduled when working on next 
year’s calendar. 

 Matches will be attempted in Oct, and Nov on the 4th Saturday. 

 Latigo and Swede set up the new press and straightened targets. 

 Proceeds from target sale will be used to purchase 5 new rifle targets. 

 Will continue to market old targets to generate funds for new. 

 The club will investigate Cowboy Action Shooting as a Big Sky State 
Games event. 

Comments Feel free to provide your comments and suggestions 
for future Montana Territory Peacemaker newsletters 
to  mtpeacemakers@gmail.com with a subject of 
“Newsletter Comments.” 

     You may be starting to 

recognize (if you have been 
avidly reading this “Cowboy 

Lingo” feature in previous 
newsletters) cowboys had 
names for everything.  Their 

guns were no exception. 
     We are all familiar with 
referring to guns by their 

caliber, just as the cowboys 
did.  We have .44s or .45s.  

We even have our own .22 
match each year. (I wonder if 
I could do twice as well in 

a .44 match).   
     A gun or guns could be 

variously referred to as:  
“Hardware,” “smoke-wagon,” 
“iron,” “talkin’-iron,” 

“artillery,” “lead-pusher,” 
“lead-chucker,” “persuader,” 
“equalizer,” “flame-thrower,” 

“shootin’-iron,” or “cutter.” 
     Rifles, regardless of 

manufacturer, were 
“Winchesters.”  Long guns 
could be referred to as 

“smoke poles.”  (Find the pic-
ture of Lilly Blossom and 
you’ll see why).  

     I’m bettin’ most of these 
terms are pretty familiar as 

we still use them today. 

mailto:mtpeacemakers@gmail.com
mailto:mtpeacemakers@gmail.com
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Call for Stage Writers and 

Match Directors 

 Montana Territory Peacemakers 
have extended the traditional April through 
September shooting schedule by adding 
matches in October and November—
weather permitting.  Volunteers are 
needed to write stages and direct the ad-
ditional matches. 

 The club is also planning to add 
some shooting opportunities in the eve-
nings during the week for the 2016 
shooting season.  Details of these ses-
sions are still under discussion. 
 Continuing these opportunities is 
dependent upon club/shooter support. 
Mark your calendars for October 24th 
and November 28th.  If you have sug-
gestions or other input, send them to 
mtpeacemakers@gmail.com. 

Chief Plenty Coup State Park 
Educational Program 

August MTP Side Match—4 Pistols 
8/22/2015 

Side Match Results (by time) 
 

Match                                                         Final   
Finish    Alias                    Category        Time  
    1        Chama Bilł                   S               30.52 
    2        Trooper Munson         CB             38.63 
    3        Trooper Tyre               SS             39.58 
    4        Colorado Coolade       CB             40.75 
    5        Mudhen Millie              CG            42.40 
    6        Donk                         BPFC           51.52 
    7        Yakima Red                  D              53.08 
    8        MuggingsTaylor            E              53.25 
    9        Two Eyed Ted              S              67.18 
  10         Willow                       CG              80.75 
  11         Lacivious Latigo        CB              81.79 
  12         Homestake Drifter     SD              86.24 

     Montana Territory Peacemakers were asked by 

the Chief Plenty Coup State Park to provide an edu-

cational program exhibiting guns of the old West.  

On July 31, attired in their cowboy best, Montana 

Lone Wolf, Bugler, Galloping Swede, Buck Bored, 

and Journey West took their guns to the park and 

displayed them for the park visitors.  As an addi-

tional highlight, park personnel retrieved Chief 

Plenty Coup’s rifle and included it with those of the 

MTP.   Thanks to the attendees for representing the 

club in this public educational program. 

Right:  Colorado Coolade times Muggins Taylor 
during the four pistol, gunfighter style side match 
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MTP 8-22-2015 
8/22/2015 

Match Results (by time) 
 

Match                                                                   Final            Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4 

Finish   Alias                           Category      Time   Rank    Time Rank    Time Rank    Time Rank    Time Rank 

     1       Colorado Coolade           CB            123.65    5        22.19    1         38.23    2        26.04    1         37.19    1 

     2       Chama Bilł                       S              139.04    8        30.66    2         29.92    1        37.29    3         41.17    2 

     3       Trooper Munson             CB            179.90   18       47.61    4         46.68    5        41.67    5         43.94    4 

     4       Mudhen Millie                CG            185.25   18       50.89    5         42.28    3        36.64    2         55.44    8 

     5       Joe Cross                          S              198.07   25       69.18   11        49.55    7        37.46    4         41.88    3 

     6       Homestake Drifter          SD             202.37   27       47.26    3         45.06    4        65.44  15         44.61    5 

     7       Yakima Red                     D              226.84   38       74.97   14        47.15    6        59.35  12         45.37    6 

     8       Two Eyed Ted                 S               241.38   41       57.01    7         74.39  16        54.27    8         55.71   10 

     9       Lacivious Latigo            CB              243.22   41       55.37    6         63.12    9        60.55  13         64.18   13 

   10       MuggingsTaylor              E               253.25   41       77.11   15        62.08    8        53.65    7         60.41   11 

   11       Big Sky Ranger              CB              270.17   46       67.84   10        90.08  18       56.76    9          55.49    9 

   12       Two Gun Montana          E                273.72   51       64.44    8         71.06  13       72.06  16          66.16  14 

   13       Yellowstone Nerd          CB              276.46   49       71.90   12        64.74  10        57.56  10         82.26  17 

   14       Firebox Phil                   CB              277.97   56       79.94   16        74.22  14        60.88  14         62.93  12 

   15       Angel                             LS               294.33   51       74.78   13        65.12  11      100.52  20         53.91    7 

   16       Bugler                            FC               326.55   59       93.52   17        71.05  12        58.97  11       103.01  19 

   17      Trooper Tyre                   SS               337.49   67     106.13   18        74.29  15        85.39  18         71.68  16 

   18       Donk                              FC               352.32   55       65.36    9       129.17  20        49.79    6        108.00  20 

   19       Lilly Blossom                LS               358.62   69      134.78   20       76.53  17        79.75  17          67.56  15 

   20      Wally                              BW             458.90   81      112.83   19      126.89  19     105.25  21        113.93  22 

   21       Buck Bored                     D               494.58   79      165.38   21      144.35  21       94.16  19          90.69  18 

   22      Willow                           CG               577.72   87      169.57   22      166.68  22     131.65  22        109.82  21 

Clockwise from above:  Lilly Blos-
som blasts with her smoke pole 
at State Match, Doc Money takes 
aim at State Match, Latigo shoots 
4 gun August side match, and  
Colorado Coolade fires in 4 gun 
side match 
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Trooper Munson [ left]  and 
Colorado Coolade [ right]  Face 
off on Texas Stars in August Side 

 Winner in Bold 

    

Donk VS Mudhen Millie  

Two Eyed Ted VS Latigo Tie 

Chama Bill VS Colorado Coolade  

Muggins VS Trooper Tyre  

Yakima Red VS Willow  

Trooper Munson VS Homestake  

Wally VS Firebox Phil  

Colorado Coolade VS Trooper Munson  

Firebox Phil VS Latigo  

Chama Bill VS Mudhen Millie  

Trooper Munson VS ColoradoCoolade (As Gunfighter) 

Yakima Red VS Chama Bill  

August Match—Texas Star Duel Side Match Results 

Willow [ left ] and Yackima Red 
[ right]  Duel on Texas Stars in 

August Side Match while 
Latigo [ center]  Officiates 


